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KEY RESULTS
Babes Pregnancy Crisis Support Ltd (Babes) is a pro-choice organisation that is
committed to ensuring that every pregnant teenager should be aware of the options she
has and is given the opportunity to make an informed decision with regard to her
pregnancy. At Babes, we also believe that support from her family, friends and wider
community is essential for a pregnant teenager to make her decision responsibly and for
her to experience a sense of normalcy in this difficult period. We journey with every
pregnant teenager keeping in mind the long-term goal of increased wellbeing during
pregnancy and better preparedness to cope in the future. At Babes, we do not charge for
our services and since the programme was launched, we have assisted more than 600
girls in a pregnancy crisis (2005 -2018).

KEY NUMBERS AT A GLANCE FOR 2018

Journeyed with 121
pregnant teenagers

Reached out to 3000 members of the
public through various outreach efforts

Assisted 362 individuals over our
24-hour SMS helpline

Partnered with more than 30 new agencies to
provide various form of assistance for our
service-users
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1. Youth Engagement & Outreach
Babes aims to encourage youths to reflect on the issue of teen pregnancy. We also hope
that the youths we engage will encourage their peers who have difficulty coping with a
pregnancy crisis to engage with us. More on this in the review of activities section of this
report.
This financial year, we directly reached out to over 3,000 members of the public. This
excludes our bus stop ads that were placed at 120 bus stop panels all over Singapore,
the cups media campaign that we ran at 30 educational institutions, Vasantham TV
channel viewers and Chinese newspaper readers. This is an increase of over 30% of our
outreach target of 2000 agreed with NCSS. On top of this, we had:

2 Forum Theatre/Drama Performances and 1 Babes Theatre Production

2. Case Management
Our 24-hour helpline is one of our core services. This helpline is manned by Babes’ social
workers and interns on a rotational basis. We assisted 362 individuals this year, an
increase of 30% over the last year. Besides the 24-hour helpline, we also managed 121
cases, of which 84 were new cases and 37 were brought forward from 2017. This is an
increase of 8% over the last year.

3. Community Integration
Community support is essential for nurturing an inclusive environment that will help our
service-users to regain a sense of normalcy. This financial year (FY), 400 new volunteers
registered with Babes, an increase of over 100% from the last FY. Over 135 were
engaged for our events, activities and programmes. Babes also worked with 56 students
from various educational institutions on projects such as skills-based workshops and
Babes Day. Babes has organised and participated in 15 fundraising events and
partnered with more than 30 new organisations this FY.
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Babes has had another busy year in 2018—we have continued with our mission to
improve the wellbeing of pregnant teens in Singapore and marked the 5th year of our
operation as an independent organization.
As we progressed on our journey from inception to maturity, we have found our work
shifting increasingly toward the grassroots outreach and community work that led to the
creation of this programme under Beyond. With the help experienced casework staff and
our casework supervisor, we have been able to manage materially larger numbers of
cases than we have in the past.
With the guidance of NCSS, we have also commissioned a research study into the issue
of teen pregnancy in Singapore. We have recently received the results of this extensive
survey of our service-users and over 1000 members of the public, in addition to our
volunteers. It was heartening to know that many Singaporeans know of Babes and feel
empowered to talk to their children sex and reproduction. However, the survey also
demonstrated that many in the public were less clear about the specific message of
Babes and the work that we do. We have also found that many of our service-users
needed support in finding their voice in relationships and reinforcing responsible choices
in their lives. Our volunteers also felt that we could offer them more support and
training.
We have begun to respond to these findings through our programs. In 2018 we ran our
first Empowerment Camp for services-users where they got an opportunity to connect
with each other and to receive skills training and counselling. We also hosted a Volunteer
Appreciation night to support all those in the community who make the work of Babes
possible. We hosted our first Board retreat to develop Babes’ strategic mission for the
years to come.
We have continued to focus on fundraising to ensure that Babes has adequate funding
to support our mission. We have worked with numerous funders and donors to reach
our goal of 250,000 SGD in 2018. Most notable were the two dinners hosted by the Iron
Supper Club which raised over 20,000 SGD for our cause as well as the partnership with
Boutiques Fair. It has been truly a team effort that has put a lot of pressure on our small
team and so we plan to host a larger Fundraising Gala Dinner in 2019 to bring all our
various supporters together and share the work that we do.
As we mark our 5th anniversary, we also say goodbye to some Board Members who were
critical in the establishment of Babes. Stanley Tan and Carrie Seow are stepping down
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from our Board as they move on to new challenges. We hope to continue to benefit
from their guidance and advice. We are grateful Sophie Mathur for joining us in as our
newest Board member.
We are incredibly honoured to have been recognized by AWARE as
Champion for Women’s Empowerment in 2018 and proud to play a
role in supporting women and youths in Singapore. We continue to
be humbled by the support we receive from our volunteers, donors
and Board Committee Members. We are grateful for the trust our
service users and the community put in us every day.

Julia Raiskin
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S SUMMARY
Babes is very close to my heart and will always be. The work that we do is challenging yet
fulfilling. Our aim is to ensure that all the girls that we assist have increased wellbeing
during pregnancy and are better placed to cope well in the future. To further enhance
our services and to gain a holistic understanding of teenage pregnancy in Singapore, we
started on a research project with three main objectives:
1. To understand the beneficiaries’ motivation to journey alongside BABES through
their crisis as well as identify any service gaps.
2. To explore the social support system around its beneficiaries by understanding
how family members, friends, significant others, and volunteers feel about their
role in supporting pregnant teens through their trying circumstances and choices.
3. To explore general population’s perceptions about teenage pregnancy and
related topics and acquire more nuanced understanding of the social context,
including risk factors, of teenage pregnancy.
Based on the research results, the Board and the Programmes & Services committee
together with the Babes team will work together closely in 2019 to ensure that we
provide the girls with the best assistance and support for them to regain normalcy and
be integrated back to the society.
In 2018, we have journeyed with 121 pregnant girls with 84 being new cases. This is a
37% increase compared to 2017. On top of providing support to the girls we assist, we
organised our first Empowerment camp for 14 of our girls and their support system
which you will read in the casework section of this report.
Under Youth Engagement & Outreach, one of our biggest highlights was our first theatre
production titled ‘A Thousand Miles Away’. This was held at Goodman Arts Centre
Blackbox Theatre from 12-13 October with all 3 shows being sold out. The play brought
its audience into the world of a pregnant teenage girl and those around her. We would
like to bring this production to educational institutions (preferably to secondary schools)
in 2019.
Babes has grown over the years and our volunteers and partners’ positive and
motivating words encourage us to do what we do. I am grateful to the wonderful team
that I work with every day. My board and committee members have been instrumental in
giving us guidance for all the activities and events that we organised. We look forward to
you supporting the work we do and for that, we thank you deeply.

Christina Vejan
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OUR BACKGROUND
The work of Babes Pregnancy Crisis Support Limited (Babes) began in 2005 as a
programme under Beyond Social Services (Beyond). It was the first programme in
Singapore that provided a targeted service to teenagers needing support with their
pregnancies.
In May 2013, Babes spun off from Beyond to become a separate organisation, in order to
give greater focus to the issue of teenage pregnancy. We are the only organisation in
Singapore that is devoted to exclusively supporting pregnant teenagers in crisis. In
August 2013, Babes began operating independently.
At Babes, we believe in taking a non-judgemental, “mother-centric” approach. We want
every pregnant teenager to be aware of her options and to make sure that she has the
opportunity to make an informed decision with regard to her pregnancy.
We believe that support from her family, friends and wider community is essential for a
pregnant teenager to come to, and implement, her decision responsibly. We advocate
and help her to nurture long-term, on-going support from family, friends and volunteers
and as normal a life as possible for her during her pregnancy and beyond.
Babes was set up on 31 May 2013 as a public company limited by guarantee (Unique
Entity Number (UEN) 201314611H) and is governed by its Memorandum and Articles of
Association. It is a registered charity under the Charities Act (since 13 September 2013)
and has been accorded the status of an Institution of Public Character (IPC) from 1
October 2017 to 30 June 2019.
Our registered office address is:
50 Raffles Place #17-01
Singapore Land Tower
Singapore 048623

Our mailing address is:
Blk 26, Jalan Klinik
#02-42/52
Singapore 160026

24-Hour Helpline: 8111-3535
General Enquiries: 6664 8588/90/91
Website:

http://babes.org.sg

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/babespregnancycrisissupport

Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/babes_pregnancysupport
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OUR VISION
Babes’ vision is for an inclusive society where every pregnant teenager needing support
will not feel estranged or marginalised.

OUR MISSION
➢

To proactively reach out to and journey with girls aged 21 and below needing
support with their pregnancy, helping them to:
❖ make responsible decisions about their pregnancy
❖ take the appropriate steps to carry out their decision responsibly, with
the support of their immediate family and wider community
❖ navigate their lives during pregnancy and cope with the impact of
pregnancy on their lives.

➢

To advocate for a more inclusive society, where pregnant teenagers do not feel
marginalised or estranged, by:
❖ raising awareness and appreciation of the problems faced by pregnant
teenagers in Singapore
❖ garnering community support for pregnant teens in crisis.
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OUR ORGANISATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DATE OF APPOINTMENT

OCCUPATION

Ms Julia Raiskin (Chair)

22 July 2013 (7 June 2017)

Banker

Mr Kevin Teng (Treasurer)

25 April 2016 (7 June 2017)

Mr Stanley Tan

Executive Director of
Sustainability
31 May 2013 till 1 Nov 2018 Company Director

Mr Gerard Ee

31 May 2013

Community Worker

Ms Carrie Seow

31 May 2013

Retired lawyer

Dr Sadhana Nadarajah

22 July 2013

Consultant, Gynaecologist

Mr Purandar Rao

22 July 2013

Partner – Transaction Advisory
Services

*Mr Gerard Ee is also Executive Director of Beyond Social Services

AUDIT COMMITTEE
Chair

Mr Purandar Rao

Members

Mr Roland Randall (Till 30 Sept 2018) and Ms Hetal Dave

APPOINTMENTS AND NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
Chair

Ms Carrie Seow

Member

Mr Thomas Wai (Till 06 April 2018) and Dr Sadhana Nadarajah

FUNDRAISING & OUTREACH COMMITTEE
Chair

Mr Kevin Teng

Members

Mr Steve Duncan and Ms Elizabeth Perlman

HUMAN RESOURCE COMMITTEE
Chair

Ms Julia Raiskin

Members

Ms Carrie Seow, Ms Shuchi Bahl,
Mr Thomas Wai (Till 06 April 2018) and Ms Eng Jia Yun (From
01 June 2018)

PROGRAMMES & SERVICES COMMITTEE
Co-Chairs

Dr Sadhana Nadarajah and Mr Gerard Ee

Members

Ms Geraldyn Lim and Ms Carrie Seow
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Board meetings held in 2018
S/No Names

of 25/01/2018 23/05/2018 26/11/2018 % of

Directors

attendance by
person

1.

Carrie Seow

X

-

X

67

2.

Purandar Rao

-

X

X

67

3.

Gerard Ee

X

X

X

100

4.

Julia Raiskin

X

X

X

100

5.

Kevin Teng

X

X

X

100

6.

Dr Sadhana

X

-

X

67

7.

Stanley Tan

-

X

NA

50

71

71

100

%

of attendance by

meeting

STAFF
Executive Director

Christina Vejan (Appointed 3 July 2015)

Casework Supervisor

Azrahayu Ahmad Afandi

Social Worker

Noor Haslinda Md So’od

Social Worker

Martha (From 16 April 2018)

Social Worker

Siti Fatimah

Outreach Executive

Santhiya Subramaniam

Community
Partnership Executive

Anu Cherian

Social Media &
Volunteer Executive

Pearlyn Tan

General Worker

Jennifer Low

Consultant

Andrew Low

As at 31 December 2018, Babes had 8 full-time staff, 1 part-time General Worker and 1
consultant
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BANKER
DBS Bank

AUDITOR
Helmi Talib & Co. (Till 30 May 2018)
Ardent Associates LLP (From 1 June 2018)

Please refer to the Charity Portal at https://www.charities.gov.sg for more information,
including Organisation Profile, Financial Information, Annual Report and Code
Compliance (Governance Evaluation Checklist). Quick link here.
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REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES
1.

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT & OUTREACH

The youth engagement and outreach component of our work focuses on reaching out to
members of the public, mainly youths. This is part of our efforts to create a more
inclusive society for pregnant teenagers and to reduce the stigma associated with teen
pregnancy here in Singapore.
The aims of the Youth Engagement & Outreach team are to create an awareness of our
services should they or someone they know face an unplanned pregnancy and to make
the youths of today take ownership of the issue of teen
pregnancy.
One of our biggest highlights for 2018 was Babes first
theatre production titled ‘A Thousand Miles Away’. This
was held at Goodman Arts Centre Blackbox Theatre
from 12-13 October with all 3 shows being sold out. The
play brought its audience into the world of a pregnant
teenage girl and those around her. A key aspect of the
play also involved incorporating views and judgements
of the society at large thereby addressing one of Babes
key focal points, to question our society in hopes of
creating more inclusivity.
‘A Thousand Miles Away’ main target audience was the
youth and young adults and we received numerous
positive and raving reviews by them. Many acknowledged
gaining more awareness about the issue of teenage
pregnancy by the end of the play as well. The play also got
featured on Zaoboa, a Chinese language newspaper and
on Indian Beat, a bilingual info-ed television show on
Vasantham.
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Babes Youth Committee on the other hand had a great
start to the year with the International Women’s Day
(IWD) Campaign. The IWD Campaign launched a series of
photos during the week of 5th-11th March to the public
through social media platforms. These series of photos
featured 3 of our Babes girls and 4 Babes volunteers.
Coming from different walks of life, all 7 of them shared
their personal stories of breaking barriers and forming a
life of their own after overcoming their pregnancy. These
photos garnered numerous likes and shares on various
social media platforms and their stories were represented
as hope for a positive future despite the
challenges they faced during their pregnancies.
Following the success of the IWD Campaign,
Babes kickstarted its first ever Support Group. The
girls featured in the IWD Campaign became
mentors and role models for our Babes service
users. This support group was launched at SCWO
on 4th May where all 7 girls, their families, staff of
Babes and Board Members attended. The 1st
session of the support group started in July with 4
of our service-users attending.

Babes partnered up with RedPencil who came
on board to facilitate our Support Group
sessions. Over the course of 8 sessions, they
used the creative process of Arts to heal and
self-empower our service-user’s emotions,
mental and physical well-being.
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Babes volunteer actors also continued their successful run of Forum Theatre
performances. The first half of the year saw them collaborating with Mendaki, bringing
the show to more than 40 students and 10 staff. In the 2nd half of the year, we
collaborated with NAFA students to film a documentary on teenage pregnancy in
Singapore. This documentary was shown at a local festival organised by NAFA.
ONLINE OUTREACH
With 99% of the Singapore youths aged 15 to 24 years
old having Internet access (National Youth Council,
2018), the youth population is becoming increasingly
active in the digital sphere. This FY, we continued our
efforts on increasing our outreach on social media and
digital marketing. With online outreach, our aim is not
only to generate awareness of our cause but to also
educate the public on the complexities of teenage
pregnancy and to garner support for our work in the
form of donations and volunteers.

Social Media and Babes Website
The channels of our online outreach include social
media platforms namely Facebook, Instagram and
our website. Overall, this FY, our online effort has
increased and resulted in more than 50% growth in
website traffic and more than 100% increase in
traffic to our social media platforms. On Facebook
for example, we have gained 3250 followers at the
end of 2018; an increase of 97% from 2017.
Throughout the year, we created several types of
content in different types of media to appeal to the
various kinds of audience such as the following:
-

Featuring Babes’ events and activities to inform the public about our services and
to highlight our achievements.

-

Sharing the stories of our service-users to inspire and encourage girls in a
pregnancy crisis to reach out to us.

-

Featuring our volunteers to inform potential volunteers about how they can
volunteer with us.
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In 2018, we did a few online campaigns to highlight
the stigma surrounding teenage pregnancy and to
foster understanding and empathy from the public.
While the stigma is not as strong as in the past, people
rarely give much thought to teenage mothers and the
kind of challenges they face. We thus wanted to show
the complexity and myriad of difficulties that impact a
family when a teenage girl has an unexpected
pregnancy.
During the Christmas season, we did a campaign titled
#GiftofChance. It comprised of 2 videos 'Audrey's
Story' and 'Putri and Luna's Story'. Audrey’s story is on
our service-user’s parent, to show the perspective of families who struggle when their
teenage daughter becomes pregnant.
For Putri and Luna’s story, we explored
the idea of looking towards the future.
Many Singaporeans believe that
becoming a teenage mother means
giving up your future but that need not
be the case. The sky is the limit and Putri
took her daughter as motivation to push
herself further and be the best that she
can be in order to give her daughter a
better future.

With #ChancetoDream, we want people to see
beyond stereotypes and realise that pregnant
teenagers can have strength and courage to
overcome challenges. They are our future and
as a society, we need to be more empathetic
to ensure that no one falls through the cracks.
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2.

CASE MANAGEMENT

Overview
Most cases are referred to Babes by community partners like the hospitals and other
voluntarily welfare organisations and our social Workers collaborate closely with them in
case management and counselling. KKH and NUH refer their cases to Babes on a regular
basis (Table below for more info on source of referrals by partners):
Source of Referrals by Partners
Year
Educational Institution
Hospital
MSF
Other VWO/FSC
Police/CNB
Sub Total
Total Number of Cases for the year

2016
3
21
1
11
1
37
49

2017
1
41
1
6

2018
4
31
1
14

49
61

50
84

Percentage of Cases Referred by Partners

76%

80%

60%

The most significant age group Babes usually serve is 16-18 years old. In 2018, there was
a slight increase of cases from the age group of 13 to 15 compared to previous years
(Table below).
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The most represented ethnic group served by Babes is the Malay Community (Table
below).

Most of our service-users only have PSLE or ‘N’ Level certifications at the time of referral.
Those with only PSLE certification are mostly Secondary School dropouts (Table below).
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More of our service-users live in 3 or 4 rooms purchased flats than in rental flats (Table
below).

In 2018, the number of service-users who came from single parent and nuclear family
households are about the same. In 2016 and 2017, data was not collected effectively
hence the higher number under “unknown” (Table below).
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Most of the girls we worked over the years chose parenthood as their option (Table
below).

The table below refers to new cases. They were not necessarily closed on the same year.
Most of our service-users achieved their goals; they made an informed decision about
their pregnancy and executed their baby care plan. Some of them went back to school or
worked after their confinement period while others had concrete plans to do so after
their babies become a little older.
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Babes 24-hour Helpline
Total Helpline enquiries received for 2018 were 362, out of which 300 were pregnancy
related. The other enquires were mainly on interest in adoption, pre-loved donation and
other matters. Most of our enquiries came mainly via our Helpline and email.
1. Form of Contact

Babes Helpline, 257

Email, Total, 73
Total
Offline Message, 20

Telephone (Office), 5

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

2. Contact initiated by
Members of Public, 19,
5%

Other Agencies, 20, 6%
Family/Caregiver, 32,
9%

Friend/Partner, 61, 17%
Self, 222, 63%

Members of Public

Other Agencies

Family/Caregiver

Friend/Partner

Self
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3. Issues Presented
Parenthood, 34, 9%
Housing , 21, 5%
Abortion, 107, 27%
Financial Assistance,
28, 7%

Family Conflict &
Relationship Issue, 29,
7%

Emergency Pills, 23, 6%

Anxious and Confuse
on Pregnancy, 79, 20%
Concerns of being
pregnant, 77, 19%
Abortion

Anxious and Confuse on Pregnancy

Concerns of being pregnant

Emergency Pills

Family Conflict & Relationship Issue

Financil Assistance

Housing

Parenthood

The top three main enquires were related to Abortion (27%), Anxiety on Pregnancy (20%)
and Concerns of being Pregnant (19%).
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3.

COMMUNITY INTEGRATION

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” — - Winston
Churchill
Over 400 individuals have signed up to volunteer with Babes in the course of 2018; 135
actively participated in our work. Throughout the year, Babes also worked with at least
56 students from various educational institutions under various projects and activities
such as our skills-based workshops and Babes Day. Under the Citi-YMCA Youth for
Causes, we have also reached out to over 200 students volunteers who supported us
throughout 2018 with fundraising.
School

Student Volunteers

Singapore Polytechnic

5

Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts

6

Saint Joseph’s Institution

5

Ngee Ann Polytechnic

5

National University of Singapore

5

Singapore Management University

5

Hwa Chong Institution
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Table 1: Student Volunteers

Throughout the year, we have received the help and support from not only our
volunteers but also from our community partners in lending a helping hand to the
vulnerable teenagers we support.
Babes Empowerment Camp (Sponsored by
Euromonitor)
We believe bringing our service users together to
share their experiences and learn new skills which is
an important part of our casework process. With
this in mind, our case management team led the
development and implementation of our first ever
empowerment camp held from 14 to 16 Sep 2018,
for 14 of our service-users. Most of them brought
their babies and their mothers along as well. A few of them came on their own as they
were estranged from their families. The aim of the camp was to help our servicer-users
to identify their strengths, weaknesses, instil confidence in them to achieve their goals
and to strengthen their relationships with their families and loved ones. Participants were
22

well-engaged and bonded well with other girls and the staff via the activities organized
for them. There was positive energy throughout the camp among the participants.
30 volunteers assisted us during the camp. They came with a non-judgemental mindset
and were always energetic to help in many areas. This helped create a sense of trust
among all participants as well. Based on the positive outcome of our first Babes
Empowerment Camp, we hope to turn this into an annual programme.

Babes Volunteers & Partners Appreciation Day 2018
In 2018, to commemorate our 5th year
anniversary, we wanted to make our
Volunteers and Partners Appreciation Day
extra special and so decided to celebrate it
at Jurong Bird Park. Around 85 guests
joined us on 27th Oct to give a toast all
we have accomplished together.
Volunteers and partners who have
collaborated with Babes in 2018 were all
presented with tickets to enjoy the
attractions in Jurong Bird Park with their
loved ones. Babes’ Board and committee
members were presented with unique tokens
of appreciation hand-made by Babes staff to
thank them for their service. For the first
time ever, Babes awarded custom-designed
appreciation awards and tokens to our long23

serving volunteers and partners to thank them for their dedication and passion to our
cause. A total of 6 volunteers and 4 partners were presented with awards to recognise
their exemplary efforts and support for Babes.
Babes Befriender Get-together
In casework, Befrienders are a valuable resource that we tap on to further support our
service-users in areas such as antenatal and postnatal care. Babes had our first Befriender
Get-together on 17th August as we wanted to
have an opportunity to recognise and
strengthen relationships with committed
volunteers and get some insights on the gaps in
our offering. Five regular volunteers were
identified by the casework team for their
dedication and passion in supporting our
service-users. They came together with the team
to discuss various ways to enhance volunteerism
in our programs. Since then, we have tapped on this group regularly to support us for
ad-hoc befriending and childminding in programs like Babes Day and Camp Phoenix.
Skills-based Workshops with life skills training
In 2018, Babes conducted a total of 4 Skills-based
workshops with the philosophy of tailoring our
workshops to not only provide useful knowledge
and life skills but to also appeal to the interests of
our service-users. Thus, alongside with practical
workshops such as Financial Literacy, we also had
workshops such as DIY Skincare and crocheting.
This FY, we collaborated with
Lovestore Floral, a floral store ran by
one of our volunteers that also offers
Floral Arrangement courses. We also
worked with Citi-SMU Financial
Literacy Club to impart financial
literacy skills such as budgeting and
knowledge on financial resources to
our service-users.
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Babes’ second skills-based workshop was on Floral Arrangement and Financial Literacy
by Lovestore Floral and SMU-Citibank Financial literary club respectively. Lovestore floral
was very supportive of our work and even sponsored flower decor for Babes Day 2018.
Participants not only got to learn the basics of floral arrangement but also started their
own savings plan to save for their child’s future. SMU-Citibank Financial literary club
subsequently gave out vouchers to participants successful in saving up to encourage
them to continue in their savings journey.
Our third workshop of the year was by Heavy Metal Chef, Fulvio Manini and Citi-SMU
Financial Literacy Club. Mr Manini shared his expertise in the kitchen and taught our
service-users to prepare simple western cuisine (Alio Oglio and Panna Cotta) that they
can easily done at home. Citi-SMU Financial Literacy Club taught our beneficiaries simple
ways to stretch their dollars and generously sponsored $40 vouchers for all our
participants.
For our fourth workshop, we had Glass art making with Anjali Design. Our service-users
and staff took part in this workshop to hone our creativity skills to make original art
pieces of our own. The works were then used for fundraising and as tokens of
appreciation to our board and committee members.
Babes Day 2018
On 11th May, we celebrated
our Annual Babes Day at Royal
Palm Singapore with over 70
guests. Our theme this year
was ‘Le Fleurs’ and the venue
was decked out in flowers. It
was a day for our service-users
to have a short respite and to
have some fun with their loved
ones in a community of love
and acceptance. With the
support of over 60 volunteers,
guests participated in games, makeup makeover, DIY tie-dye socks, DIY dream-catchers,
face-painting, henna art, lucky draw prizes and so much more!
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Babes Day would not have been possible without the support of our volunteers and
partners. From herding rambunctious children to transforming the place into a floral
fantasy, our Babes volunteers were fabulous. This year, we had the support of youth
volunteers who were able to inject freshness and vibrancy to Babes Day. We would like
to give special thanks to the students from Hwa Chong Institution and Citi-YMCA Youth
for Causes for being a huge part of organising the fun programs and booth activities.
We also had the support of many
sponsors and donors who made
Babes Day so much better. Items
donated included delicious
cookies and confectionary,
gorgeous floral-themed
decorations and fresh flowers for
each of our service-users;
cosmetics, food necessities and
baby items for the young ones.

Babes Flash!
In our work, it is imperative to reach out to
the youth audience. This is so that they know
where they can go for help and support
should they have an unplanned pregnancy or
if they know of anyone in a pregnancy crisis.
It is also a step towards raising their
awareness towards a social issue that is often
overlooked in Singapore. Babes had our very
first Babes Flash Booth at Our Tampines Hub,
Family Fiesta 2.0 on 1 September. This location was specially selected as it has high traffic
and is a popular area for students to
study. To encourage the public to
interact with us, we gave out ice creams,
tote bags and did complimentary
Henna Art too. With the hard work of
our volunteers, we garnered 116 likes
for the day on our Facebook page and
recruited 27 new volunteers.
26

Ad-hoc support
Throughout the year, our volunteers have
helped us in all manner of tasks. From
tutoring our service-users, conducting
skills-based workshops and graphic
designing to unglamorous backend tasks
such as sorting of preloved donations. We
always have volunteers we know we can
count on. It feels only right to recognise
their passion and compassion in lending a
helping hand to our service-users no matter how small the task was.

Fund-raising:
This FY, we have worked with many partners to raise funds and we are grateful for their
partnership and generosity.
1. French Concession: Through the sales of
paintings by Chinese social media comic artist
Tango, French Concession raised over $2,000
for us through the Boutique Fairs November
edition.

2. Asia Capital Reinsurance: We are so humbled to have worked with ACR not once
but twice in 2018 for themed staff bazaar fundraisers for CNY and February. 2 rounds
of fundraisers at their staff bazaars in February (for Chinese New Year) and in
December (Christmas) had us selling baby items and CNY & Christmas munchies to
raise funds.
3. AXA Insurance: We are thankful to have been given an opportunity to be a part of
their staff fair alongside many other notable SSOs and Social Enterprises, to create
awareness of our cause and raise funds.
4. Joo Chiat Porcelain Exhibition: Mdm Earth Siew Ting, a well-acclaimed porcelain
artist donated 50% of all sales made at the exhibition to our organization. We would
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like to thank Ms Charlotte Cain, founder & Director of the Boutique Fairs for the
connection and the opportunity.
5. Brave: A socially responsible e-commerce platform aiming to empower the lesser
fortunate, conducted a 3-month donation drive for Babes where they gave us 25% of
their net proceeds. They were also one among the sponsors for our International
Women’s Day campaign in March.
6. Oeteo: Children’s clothing brand Oeteo chose Babes as the charity they wanted to
support during the Boutique Fairs March edition this year and sponsored apparel for
our International Women’s Day Campaign in March.
7. Organisation Solutions Pte Ltd: Babes was at the launch of Pacing for Growth
written by Alison Eyring which was followed by a seminar for women entrepreneurs
from across Asia. We were able to raise around $2,000 in 4 hours.
8. New Mothers’ Support Group: This expat community of new mommies donated to
our cause in 2018 and will be one of our new fundraising and volunteering partners
in 2019.
9. Sage Foundation: This UK-based foundation will be funding our annual
empowerment camp in 2019.
10. Curve Cult: The 1-week off-season products’ sale that Curve Cult conducted brought
us over $12,000. We have discussed the possibility of running a women-owned
business’ flea market in 2019.
11. NUS Day of Service: Together with the NUS Alumni group, the Day of Service had us
working with Flea Where, Cowhead, 1 Degree C & W39 Bistro as our product
partners to conduct a concert and the movie screening of Wonder Woman.
12. Online Shops: In 2018, Babes caught on to the upcoming trend of raising funds with
the help of online businesses. Space Sheep & Indiibreeze, 2 online stores got into a
partnership with Babes and donated proceeds of their sales to us. While Space
Sheep’s was a 2-week campaign, IndiiBreeze’s will be a 1-year one till 31st May 2019.
We continue to advocate to more such businesses to adopt Babes as a charity to
donate to.
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13. Iron Supper Club: Chef Heman and Iron Supper Club were one of our most
prominent fundraising partners in 2018. We were able to run 2 rounds of the charity
dinner in October and November 2018 to a group of 32 and 14 people respectively
and raised over $20K from both the dinners. The dinners were an intimate affair with
some lip-smacking food and heart touching performances by our service-users.
14. Boutique Fairs March & November Edition: In an unprecedented display of
support, over 80 shops at the fair came forward to support us and raise funds. We
raised over 15k collectively for the March and November fairs. Agora Products, one
of the shops at the fair, has been a huge logistical support through both the fairs.
15. Youth for Causes 2018: We were once again selected to be among the charities to
be supported by the Youth for Causes 2018 funded by Citibank. We had 3 teams - the
Star Catchers, Blossoms & XX – each a team of 5 main group members who then
activated as many as 100 volunteers and went on to raise over $20K between May
and August.

Partnerships:
The FY, we have worked with many partners that have assisted us on various aspect of
our work; providing support for our service-users, creating awareness of the work we do
and supporting our cause.
1. SPARKS Fest: The sexual wellness festival’s 2nd chapter in Singapore gave us an
opportunity to reach out to multiple festival-goers who had never heard about Babes
and wanted to help. One of the major results came in the form of Mouse & Bird who
not only came forward to raise funds for Babes through their next line of children’s
clothing but also employed one of Babes’ girls to be the main designer for their
product line.
2. The Jalan Jalan Food & Music Festival took place in Kranji in November 2018
where Babes was one of the adopted charities. It catered to the residents in and
around the North-West area. With over 20 thousand people in attendance, this was
one of the largest event Babes has been at.
3. Giving week with NVPC: NVPC conducted their annual Giving Week campaign from
27 November - 5 December in 2018. We were among the 5 chosen Charities that was
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highlighted during this campaign. The story of our service-user Putri and her baby
Luna struck a chord with many donors as we were able to raise more than what we
had targeted. We were also there at the Club Street Christmas Party on 1st December
to raise awareness about the campaign.

4. SINDA's Hello Baby: We started working with SINDA in referring Indian serviceusers to their Hello Baby project in 2018 where young Indian mothers get to learn
more about the services provided by SINDA through Babes. Closed cases that
couldn’t receive continued support from Babes could thus continue receiving the
assistance they required.
5. Mendaki & Mendaki Sense: Our partnership with Mendaki had us doing multiple
projects for our Malay service-users (who form roughly 80% of our cases).
JUMP Career fair with Mendaki in July 2018 at the Bishan Community Club was the
first of such projects, followed by a career readiness and employment facilitation
workshop for our service-users in October through which the attendees were
eventually recruited or registered for programmes under WDA.
16. Inner Wheel: Inner Wheel was one among the major contributors of in-kind
donations in 2018. In the giving spirit of the December season, the Inner Wheel club
donated 63 kitchenware items requested by our service-users.
17. Gobbler: This online grocery shopping platform had conducted a Gift-It-Forward
sale where Babes was one among the 2 charities individuals could buy and donate
items to. The items came in extremely handy and were distributed in December to 63
service-users. Moving forward in 2019, we will be working with them to do a massive
outreach-cum-in-kind-donations drive in 2019.
18. NTUC Shop & Donate: To have a steady supply of food ration to our service-users
who need it, we are now a part of the NCSS-NTUC project Shop & Donate where
members of the public can opt to buy and donate items monthly to our serviceusers.
19. Saint Joseph’s Institution: The SJI community service team was part of multiple
projects including sorting of donations, administration assistance, Babes Day & NUS
DoS. The student team has gotten bigger over the months and they have shown an
avid interest in continuing to work with us on a bigger scale in 2019.
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20. United World College: Starting from mid-2018, we worked with a student group
from UWC who were instrumental in the donation drive of around 125 sets of
toiletries that were distributed to our service-users.
21. Yaqin: A 3-member team from Yaqin, the youth wing of Al-Muttaqin mosque,
together with the support from Mendaki, worked with us in the organization of a 3weeks long Raya clothes donation drive followed by an iftar on one of the days
during the fasting period in June. We were also able to get sponsorships of over 80
Raya cookie jars to be distributed to our service-users and their families.
22. ANZA: Apart from choosing us once again as the charity they supported from their
charity ball funds, and donating hand-knitted baby items, ANZA showed a keen
interest and supported in ad-hoc projects from time to time; the most notable one
being a home renovation project for one our service-users where they absorbed all
cost of renovation.
23. Pigeon Pte Ltd: They have continued to be an active partner with their major
contribution during our annual Babes Day where they donated maternity items and
volunteered themselves at the event.
24. Employment partners for 2018: We would like to thank Robinsons & RSH Group of
Companies, Green Genie, Push Pull Give, Oh My Goodness Pte Ltd, Gobbler, Red
Cross for their continued partnerships and remembering us when they have job
vacancies for our girls.
25. Other partners we would like to thank for their friendship and support in 2018:
Revlon, W.A.N.T Primarius, SSA, RIA Menorca shoes, ZbComma under Singapore
Press Holdings, The Pride under SG Kindness Movement, Watercoloredberries, 1
degree C, W39 Bistro, Henna Me Pretty, The Breathe Movement, Thow Kwang
pottery, Hello Chocolate, Deko Deco, Table Tales, Agora Products & over 80 brands
from Boutique Fairs over 2 editions, SCWO.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Month
March 2018

Event
✓ International Women’s Day Campaign

April 2018

✓ Forum Theatre Rehearsals

May 2018

✓ Launch of Babes Support Group
✓ Mother’s Day Social Media Campaign

June 2018

✓ Forum Theatre Performance at Mendaki

July 2018

✓ First Support Group Session
✓ Babes Production Auditions

August 2018
September 2018
October 2018

✓ Babes Production Rehearsals
✓ Beyond’s Fairground at SCAPE
✓ ‘A Thousand Miles Away’, Babes Production
✓ Documentary Collaboration with NAFA students

Other Internal Activities
✓ Monthly case study discussions
✓ Monthly department meetings
✓ Yearly team bonding activity
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CONFLICTS OF INTEREST,
RELATED ENTITIES, WHISTLE-BLOWING
POLICY & RESERVES POLICY
MANAGEMENT AND AVOIDANCE OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Under our Conflict of Interest policy, all Directors, Board Committee Members, staff and
volunteers of Babes are required to read and understand the policy, to make full
disclosure of interests and to declare their interests on an annual basis. When a conflict
of interest situation arises, the person concerned must declare his or her interests and
abstain from participating in the discussion, decision-making and voting on the matter.
There was no transaction with a corporation in which Directors, Board Committee
Members, staff or volunteers had an interest during the financial year 1 January 2018 to
31 December 2018.

RELATED ENTITIES – There are no related entities
WHISTLE-BLOWING POLICY – Babes has a whistle-blowing policy and it can be
viewed at
http://www.babes.org.sg/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Whistleblowing-Policy20171116.pdf

RESERVES POLICY
The Company intends to maintain its reserves together with the restricted funds at a
level of at least two years of its operating expenditure. As at 31 December 2018, the
reserves is 1.38 (2017: 1.84) times of the historical operating expenditure. This policy is
further explained in Note 13 page 24 of the audited financial statement for the year
ended 31 December 2018.
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FUNDING SOURCES
Babes does not charge for its services. We are funded by donations from
philanthropic establishments, corporate and individual donors, and government
grants managed by the National Council of Social Service (NCSS). The following
gives a breakdown of our income from 1 January to 31 December 2018.

Income

Other Income,
$54,541 (5%)

Govt Subventions,
$713,927 (70%)

Fundraising &
Donations,
$251,709 (25%)

* Other Income comprises interest, miscellaneous and grant incomes
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FINANCIAL REVIEW
During the FY ended 31 December 2018, Babes received $713,927 subvention from the
Government. This represented 70% of the total income receipts for the year, as shown in
the pie chart above. It comprised $314,000 from the Tote Board and $374,122 from Care
& Share grant with $25,805 from unrestricted funds. Our donors and the public were
strong supporters with $251,709 which included in contributions our fund-raising efforts
as well; this amount was higher than last year. In all, our total income for 2018 was
$1020,177.
Total operating expenditure was $988,816. The increases were attributed to (a) an
increased headcount from 9 to 10 persons including a consultant who was engaged for
process and service delivery and improvement (b) 3 island-wide campaigns to raise
awareness among youths of Babes’ work via bus stop ads and Cups Media campaigns
and (c) office renovation cost.
The net income was $31,361, which contributed to an increase in total funds from
$1,341,305 in FY 2017 to $1,372,666 in FY 2018. Similarly, our total assets position
improved from $1,425,562 in FY 2017 to $1,876,862 in FY2018.
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FUTURE PLANS AND COMMITMENTS
In addition to our usual operating costs (e.g. staff and staff-related services, facilities and
programme costs), Babes plans to channel more resources, and give greater focus to:
❖ Having a Bigger-scaled charity dinner
❖ Analysing the research results and to fine-tune our services to provide better
support for our service-users and their support system
❖ Continue creating awareness via social media platforms, including working with
popular bloggers and creating impactful short videos on issues relating to teenage
pregnancy issues
❖ Continuing to reach out to Primary/Secondary/JC students in innovative ways
❖ Creating more opportunities for our service-users to be matched with befrienders
and volunteers to support them in their journey as pregnant teenagers and young
mothers
❖ Organising 2 empowerment camps for 30 of our service-users and their support
system
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THANK YOUS
A BIG

THANK YOU TO….

Beyond Social Services, for your continued support, guidance and confidence in our
work
KK Women's & Children's Hospital, for your partnership in ensuring that the pregnant
teenagers are well supported
Mount Alvernia Hospital, for providing health care assistance at an affordable price to
our service-users and their families
National Council of Social Service (NCSS), for your confidence in us, your friendship
and support
Google, for taking up Babes as your CSR initiative
South Central Community Family Service Centre, for your partnership and support
VOIDEN, for generously hosting our website and providing us with the support needed
to reach out to the larger community
All our volunteers (including our Board Committee members), for generously sharing
your time, experience and expertise to serve the people we work with.
The spouses, partners, children, family & friends of our staff, for respecting and
supporting their odd working hours and particular perspectives on life. Finally, our most
grateful thanks to all others not mentioned here but have contributed time, energy,
resources or funds. Your kindness and generosity provide reassurance to the pregnant
teenagers that, with the help of their community (and that includes you), they can better
cope with their lives during and beyond their pregnancies.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 2018
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